
YALETI coasted
to a comfortable
success in the
Group 2 German

1,000 Guineas at Dusseldorf
on May 27, winning by more
than four lengths for owners
‘3 Batterhams and A Reay’.

The success came just three
weeks after the Arch filly won
a Listed race at Goodwood,
putting her firmly back on
track after a slight dip in
form.

The German race, worth
just under £62,000 to
connections, was the 98th
renewal of the German
Guineas, which originated in
1919 as the Kisasszony-
Rennen, and was then run at
Grunewald. The race
transferred to Dusseldorf in
1949, and was promoted to
Group 2 status in 1985.

Progress
Joe Fanning was aboard

Nyaleti for the race, which
attracted a field of 11 runners.
Although clear on ratings, the
three-year-old faced some
decent opposition in the shape
of Go Rose and Makaleh,
second and first respectively in the Listed
Henkel-Stutenpreis over course and
distance at the end of April, as well as
Binti Al Nar, a close second in a Listed
race at ParisLongchamp on May 6.

Nyaleti produced a commanding
performance. Tracking the leader Suada
on her outer, she made smooth progress
to dispute the lead two furlongs out. She
went clear inside the final furlong, and,
eased by Joe in the closing stages, won
by four and a quarter lengths from
Malekeh, with Go Rose a short head
away in third. 

“It was quite straightforward and

Nyaleti was five lengths clear in the final
furlong,” Charlie Johnston told the
Klarion. 

“The Grade 1 Beverley D Stakes at
Arlington on August 11 could be a target,
as she is by American sire, Arch.”

Nyaleti is the last known foal of the
Verglas mare, America Nova, who won
the Listed Grand Criterium de Bordeaux
as a juvenile and who herself finished
sixth in the German Guineas in 2007. In
the paddocks, she has produced Stellar
Path, winner of the Group 3 Prix des
Reservoirs at Deauville and the Grade 3
Athenia Stakes at Belmont Park, and

Weary, winner of the Group 2
Expressway Stakes at Rosehill.

The filly is another example of how
Mark is able to sniff out value at the
sales, for he picked up Nyaleti at
Tattersalls October Yearling Sales for just
40,000 gns. 

As a juvenile Nyaleti  won the Group 3
Princess Margaret Stakes at Ascot, and
was beaten by only a head in the Group 2
Shadwell Rockfel Stakes at Newmarket.
But she had failed to fire first time out
this season in the Listed Burradon Stakes
at Newcastle at the end of March.

She was then a disappointing sixth in
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the Nell Gwyn Stakes at the Craven
meeting in April, but bounced back in
great style by winning the Listed
Conqueror Fillies’ Stakes over a mile at
Goodwood on May 5.

Established in 1997, this race is open
to fillies and mares aged three years and
older. Nyaleti was the only three-year-old
in this year’s renewal of the race.

It turned out to be an eventful contest.
Lincoln Rocks made the running, tracked
by Nyaleti on her outer. The leader made
a bold show, but the Johnston filly
eventually struck the front just before the
furlong pole. Queen of Time clipped her

heels, and unseated Kieren
Shoemark. Meantime,
Shenanigans was unleashing a
run down the outside, as
Nyaleti drifted slightly left.

In a desperate finish, Joe
Fanning drove Nyaleti out to
score by three-quarters of a
length from Shenanigans, with
Lincoln Rocks a neck away in
third. The win gave both Mark
and Joe their first wins in the
Listed race.

Left: Nyaleti wins the
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owner Chris
Batterham


